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advertisement issued by the Company in terms of Regulation 29(1)(a) read with Regulation 47 of the 
said Regulations, ie. Notice of Board Meeting scheduled to be held on June 17, 2021 (inter-alia) to 

consider, approve and take on record the Audited Financial Results for the quarter and financial year 
ended on March 31, 2021 along with the Auditors Report thereon, as published today i.e. June 10, 2021, 
in English newspaper - Financial Express (all India) and Vernacular (Bengali) newspaper — Aajkal. 
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G7 nations 

devise way to 
catch Amazon 

in tax net 
G7 finance ministers agreed 

that governments should get 
the right to tax at least 20% of 
profit earned in their country 
by a multinational, when this 
profit was over a 10% margin. 
“We now decided that if a cor- 
poration as a whole does not 
reach the profitability limit, but 
alarge division of it exceeds the 
G7 thresholds, it must be 

included,’ a source close to the 

discussions said. “With this, 

we're aiming exactly at Ama- 
zon, the source added. 

Amazon did not immedi- 
ately respond to requests to 
comment. 

Without singling out Ama- 
zon, a British government 
source familiarwith the negoti- 
ations said consideration was 
being given to how the rules 
would apply to companies that 
had different activities and 
business lines. OECD head of tax 
Pascal Saint-Amans said that 
Amazon’s AWS unit would be 
liable because it had revenues 
exceeding a threshold of 20 bil- 
lion euros ($24.4 billion).“The 
profits linked to the cloud (busi- 
ness) will thus be shared among 
countries,” he told France Info 

television. — REUTERS 

US Senate 

passes bill to 
tackle China 

tech threat 
The equipment includes 

billion dedicated to chips used 
by automakers that have seen 
massive shortages and made 
significant production cuts. 

China’s parliament 
expressed “strong indignation 

delusion of wanting to be the 
only winner” and had distorted 
the original spirit of innovation 
and competition. “We firmly 
object to the United States see- 
ing China as an imaginary 
enemy,’ Chinese foreign min- 
istry spokesman Wang Wenbin 
told reporters in Beijing. 

The bill must pass the House 
of Representatives to be sent to 
the White House for Biden to 
signintolaw. |©— REUTERS 

Jaypee Infra: 
Mkt value of 
Yamuna e-way 
higher than 
liquidation 
value: NBCC 

“NBCC emphasised that the 
FMV of Yamuna Expressway is 
estimated to be higher based 
on Dun & Bradstreet’s June 

2019 traffic study report. It 
also attributed the highervalue 
to development of Jewar inter- 
national airport, upcoming toy 
and film city and growing 
industrial and commercial 
activity in the surrounding 
areas. It is of the view that 
lenders can realise ~3,500- 

4,000 crore fortheir 90% stake 
in expressway,’ one of the 
sources added. 

The company pointed out 
that it will create a separate spe- 
cial purpose vehicle (SPV) forthe 
expressway with settlement of 
operational liabilities upon 
approval of its bid, he said 

NBCC has offered to trans- 
fer 90% equity of the Express- 
way SPV, including concession 
rights of Yamuna Expressway 
and land, to AFCs in its revised 

bid submitted on June 4. It also 

offered 1,903 acres of land to 

institutional financial credi- 
tors (IFCs), which includes 
parcels identified for enforce- 

Feels iit-wacelila sl: |- 

“NBCC said IRP’s May 17 let- 
ter puts LV of 1,903 acre at 
~3,133 crore. However, land 

monetisation would fetch a 
higher value of about 40-50% 
than the LY, in the range of 
~4,400-4,700 crore, over a 

period of time. This is due to the 
Jewar international airport, film 
city, toy city and various other 
commercial ventures. The val- 
ues are based on NBCC’s assess- 
ment,’ the source added. 

Highways 
being built at 
brisk pace 
despite Covid 

Of the total construction in 
the first two months of the cur- 
rent fiscal, the ministry of road 
transport and _ highways 
(MoRTH) built 790 km fol- 
lowed by the National High- 
ways Authority of India (NHAI) 
(465 km) and National High- 
ways and Infrastructure Devel- 
opment Corporation (215 km). 

The NHAI set an ambitious 
4,600-km highway construc- 
tion target for 2021-22. Last fis- 
cal, NHAI constructed a record 
4,192 km, up from 3,979 km 

developed in 2019-20 and 
3,380 km in 2018-19. NHAI 

chairman SS Sandhu recently 
told FE that the authority was 
confident on achieving the tar- 
get evenas there had beensome 
impact on highway construc- 
tion lately owing to labour 
shortage in some sites due tothe 
second Covid wave. 

  

Sources said project awards 
by NHAI in the current fiscal 
could be close to 5,000 km and 

HAM is expected to have the 
largest share ofawards followed 
by EPC. Build-operate-transfer 
projects, which are likely to gain 
momentum will constitute 
between 5-10% of the award 
basket. Project awards through 
the BOT route drewa blank in 
both 2018-19 and 2019-20. 

uy ek bh 

e IO 5 

Registered office 

Highway construction in 
the country touched an all-time 
high of 13,298 km in 2020-21 

(36.4 km/day). Analysts attrib- 
uted the record construction to 
a slew of industry-friendly 
measures that the government 
had taken during the pandemic 
year, including those to ensure 
better cash flow to the contrac- 
tors. In a recent report, Crisil 
said, “Though the second wave 
of infections has dampened 
this momentum, it may not 
have a material bearing on 

: Sarita Vihar, Delhi Mathura Road, New Delhi - 

Corporate Identity Number: L242320Li936PLC030958 
UT tei Me dks obsess el ea 0g Ph aS 

E-mail: imck@apollohospitals.com, Website: dethi.apollohospitals.com 

growth for the current fiscal.” 
During April-May of the cur- 

rent fiscal, project awards, how- 
ever, declined to 663 km from 

747 kmawardedayearago.The 
NH length has increased 50% 
from 91,287 km, as of April 

2014, to 1,37,625 km, as on 
March 20, 2021. Average 
annual project awards during 
FY15 to FY21 were up 85% ag- 
aint FY10-FY14 period. During 
2020-21, 10,467-km highway 
project was awarded, up from 
8,948 kma year earlier. 

INDRAPRASTHA MEDICAL CORPORATION LIMITED 
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Extract of Statement of Audited Financial Results for the Quarter and Year ended 31" March, 2021 

Amount (Rs. in million) 
  

  

  

  

Quarter ended Year ended 

<= Bie kace (Audited) (Audited) 
31.03.2024 | 31.03.2020 | 31.03.2021 | 31.03.2020 

1 | Total income fram operations (Net) 1982.99) 2006.58) 6740.60) 8374.55 

2 | Mel ream i (eoss) far thé panod (before Tax, Exceptional andor 208.37 82.03 42S 481.92 

Extraordinary items} 
' 

3 | Net Profit / Loss) for the period before tax (after Exceptional and 08. 37 aaa 42.89| 40190 

or Extraordinary items} 

Profit | 55) for t i Ft J | ! 4 | Net Profit {loss} or the period after tax (after Exceptional and {50.96 64.95 23:20 436.24 

or Extraordinary items) 

5 | Total Comprehensive Income for the period [Comprising Profit! 

(Loss) for the period (after tax) and Other Comprehensive 156.69 54.37 «953 415.76 

Income (after Tax) 

6 | Paid-up Equity share capital | 
91a 7 16.7 16,73 16,73 

[Face value Rs, 10/!- each) is See cs oe 
; ; , 

y | Reserves (axctuding Paes lon Reserves) as shown inthe audited 1810.83| 1761.27 

balance sheel of previous year 

& | Earnings per share (of Rs. 10/- each) (for continuing and | 7 
discontinued operations) - Basic & Diluted Len oF 25 aie         

Place: New Delhi 
Date: 9" June, 2021   The above is an extract of the detailed format of audited financial results for the quarter and year 

ended 31" March, 2021, filed with the Stock Exchanges under Regulation 33 of the SEB) (Listing and 

Other Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full format of the audited financial results 
for the quarter and year ended 31° March, 2021, are available on the Stock Exchange websites 

(www. bseindia.com and www.nseindia.com) and on the company's website. 

P. Shivakumar 

Managing Director 
  

  

The Kerala Minerals and Metals Ltd. 
Fear fa Gow, of Kerole Cndertakinse) 
serene dO, SO TT, OAS YAO oe Sal AO Certified! Cum aa * 

SARROALRARLANCIAL AN, CRAMARA69 15483, KOLLAM, KERALA IME, = 

Phome : 391-476-2651215 to 2651217, Fax: -91-0476-2680101, 2686721 

E-mail; contactatkmmliecom, URL wae kmomlcom 

Competitive Tenders are invited for following. For more details please visit 
the E-Tendering Portal, https://etenders.kerala.gov.in or www. kmml.com 

(No Tender ID _lterns 
1, | 2021_KMML_425492_1) For the supply of CS Pipe | 
2, [2021 _KMML 423499 y i For the supply of cs Pipes | 
Chavara sai- GG (Feaths} 

DOG 2021 For The Kerala Minerals And Metals Ltd, | 

3, [2027_KMML_425266_1) Design, Engineering, Manufacture, painting, | 
testing at works, transportation to site, unkoading 
and storage at site, erection, insurance, testing 
and commissioning of OCS for Liquid Nitragen 
/ Oxygen storage tanks & allied items at Titanium 
Dioxide Pigment unit of KMML on turnkey basis | 

Chavara sd HOUT) | 
Oa OL For The Kerala Minarals And Metals Ltd. | 

QurProdacts: Titanium Dioxide, Titanium Tetra Celoride, Naeo Titanium, Titanium Sponge, Rutile, Zircon & Sitimanite 

  

        
  

  

DYNAMIC MICROSTEPPERS LIMITED 
Ci: LASS MHISBSPL O28 

Aeg Office: $06, Marathu Arcade, Above Axis Bank, Near Ganware Subhash Rood, Vile Parle (East) 
Mumbai = £50 O57, Maharastra, India. Tel Wor O22-36849621 Fax Mor O22-26849651 

Email id: dynamicmiorcstepperslimited @ gmail.com Website: www.dynamicmicrosteppers.com 

EXTRACT OF THE STANDALONE AUDITED FIMANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER 
AND FINANCIAL YEAR ENDED ON MARCH 31, 2021 
  

  

Armour in IA 

Sr Standabane | 
. i Cores fi fia, Particulars porn 

Quarter ear ended in the 

__ffed | ended | Preyicase ear 

ee 7 sii er Le Me ce 
1 |Tolel Incoeaa Irom operations = - - 
2 PNet Profit tsi Loss lor tha paring 

(before jax, Exceptional ardor Extrecdiary lens) (BGR || (42256) (1 5 oe 
2 WMot Profit tL oss dor the pared nefom bax 

Jaher Exceplional andor Extecdivary ileal (GR -IT]) (42 568] 155,04) 
4 Profil (+L/Loas Jor tha period alter. tax 

laher Eecaptinnsl pedtor Estraodinary rem} (RGB EIT] (842256) 1 eo) 
& rea! Comprehen: ave Inoome Sor the pence |Gomp Heang, pret Lces 

for the perncd (afer tax) and other Doripe phecathae't Irate (afer tei] | GBB EIT|| (ao ae] (1 Be 
& Equity share capral 34k Bn .000| 3.44.88.000 | 344 AeoOn 
T | Resenes arpa Revaiaion Asse) 26 een i lhe Audied 

Balance Sheet ol the peeeous year 63302750) |[4,32,02,7S0) | (4.2580, 394) 
a Eaetiray fe: hare (ol As. 10 + ee corning Byvd dicasoayi nes 

ope realeyts- 
& Basic (0.08) (at (08) 

k Dita; (0,05) (24) O05) 

Hobes: 

  

          

1 The aboee is an codract of he detaied lomata! quarters? annuludded Rinandal Results fled eth ibe Glock Exchanges under 
Ragulaion 50 ol the S&E% (Listing Obligations aed Disdosere Requinenanis| Aequiations, A005. Tha lull formal of the guatorty 
aud edited Francs Fagus ar pealahte on Pe ania of Be Sines Excherige |wera bein ssed] aaa Be web of Pee 
Conpeny [eww dyramicerterosieg pers. com) 

2°. Presoes years figuras have bees reqecupedbearenged wherever neosssary ke make there comparable. 
3 The oboe resus, has boos reviewed ond recommended by the Aud) Commits and acpreoved by the Board of Queers af its 

Teiating hal on June 08, 2004 as par Aeguigies 35 of SEB! (Listing Obegaions and Dischrsusa Aequinanants) Fequiaions, 315 

  

  

  

SHYAM CENTURY FERROUS LIMITED 
CIN: L27310ML2011PLC008578 

Reged.Office : Vill.: Lumshnong, PO: Khaliehriat, Dist. East Jaintia Hills, Meghalaya - 793210 
Phone: 0365-278215, Fax: (033)22483539 

and resolute opposition” to the 
bill. It said in a statement that 
the US bill showed “paranoid 

ment of security interest of 
DFCs total admitted claim of 
IFCs is £9,783 crore. 

a 12 Me creas a ls | a Cote 
a eee ee ee 

on Bot Sie et | GIEG a ed 1] 
Aw een ne ompany (A Govt. of India Undertaking) 

ESP me eee Em EOE ies M ts wt eb 

PUBLIC AUCTION/TENDER NOTICE 

DISPOSAL OF UNCLEARED/UNCLAIMED IMPORTED/DOMESTIC 
CARGO/ CONTAINERS THROUGH, E- AUCTION 

Container Corporation of India Ltd. shall be auctioning goods! unclsimed/uncleared 
imported cargo landed at the terminals of Area -l/ North , and Area-l\V (East for containers 
amived on or betore 31.03.2027 through e-auchon on 24.06.2027 on “AS 1S WHERE |S 
BASIS". Ali details along with Terms & Conditions of auction sala & cargo details will 
be available on www.concorindia.co.in & www.mstcecommerce.com on or before 
10.06.2021. All importers including Goverment Undertakings/Deaparimants whose 
containers/goods are lying unclaimed/uncleared and falling in the seid list uploaded in 
website at respective terminals, because of any dispute, stay by Court! Tribunaliothers or 
any such reason may accordingly inform the concerned Executive Director! Area-| (North) 
and Executive Director Area-l'V (East) CONCOR, as well as Commissioner of Customs of 
tha concemed Commissionrates, and fila their abjectionsiclaims regarding disposal of 
such goods within f (Seven Days) of issue of this notice failing which te goods will be 
aucloned on “AS IS WH oie iS fd without any furlher notios, For full datails please 

  

Exacutive Director, Area- |! North 
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vem Kothari ALBE 
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ALBERT DAVID LIMITED 
CIN : LS110SWEIS3BPLCORMSO 

Regd. Office : ‘OD’ Block, 3rd Floor, Gillander House, Netaji Subhas Road, Kolkata - TOOT 
Tal : (033) 2262-B43 6/8458 8492, 2790-2340, Fax : (083) 2262-8439 

Email: adidavidiiataone.in, Website : wwwoalbertdavidindia.com 

NOTICE 

Notice i haraby given pursuant to Regulation 29/1 )a) read with Regulation 47 of tha SEB! 

(Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, that a meeting of the 
Board of Directors of the Company is scheduled to be hekd on Thursday, Aine 17, 2021, inter- 
ali, to consider, aaprove and take on record the Audited Financial Results of the Campany for 
the quarter and financial year ended on March 31, 2021 along with the Auditors Report thereon 

This said Notice may be accessed on the Company's website at www.albertdavidindla.com 
and may also be accessed on Stock Exchanges’ website al www.bseindia.com and   

Email: investors@shyamcenturyferrous.com; website: www.shyamcenturyferrous.com 

Extract of Audited Financial Results for the Quarter and Year ended 31st March, 2021 

For DHMAMIC MICROSTEPERE LIMTED 

tatrein Stat 
Pisce: Meardad Dinas 
Dades fare BA Teen! rane 

BSE LIMITED 

25° Floor, © J. Towers, Dalal Street, Mumbai = 400 001 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

    

(? in Lacs) 

Quarter ended Year ended 

Pareleutars 31.03.2021 | 31.12.2020 | 31.03.2020 | 31.03.2021 | 31.03.2020 
(Audited) | (Unaudited)) (Audited) (Audited) | (Audited) 

Total Income from Operations 4,688.45| 3,606.56 3,394.72 | 13,568.06| 8,913.93 
Net Profit/(Loss) for the year (before tax, exceptional items and or 

extraordinary items) 1,141.21 242,13 568.94 1,856.52 (12.08) 

Net Profit/(Loss) for the year (before tax, after exceptional items and or 

extraordinary items) (578.42) 242.13 568.94 136.89 (12.08) 

Net Profit/(Loss) for the year (after tax, exceptional items and or 

extraordinary items} (272.27) 177.78 419.87 280.20 (3.42) 
Total Comprehensive Income for the year (comprising profit/(loss) for the 

year after tax and other comprehensive income after tax) (272.31) 178.13 410.72 281.21 2.40 

Paid up Equity Share Capital (Face Value of = 1/- each) 2221.73| 2,221.73 2,221.73 2,221.73 2,221.73 

Earnings Per Share (of % 1/- each) 

-Basic & Diluted (Not annualised) ( %) (0.12) 0.08 0.15 0.13 (0.00)           

NOTES TO FINANCIAL RESULTS: 

associate and hence, consolidation of accounts is not applicable. 

Account for the current financial year. 

  
1, The above audited financial results as reviewed by Audit Committee have been approved at the meeting of the Board of Directors held on 9th June, 2021. 

The same has been audited by the Statutory Auditors of the Company who have expressed an unmodified opinion therean. 
2. During the year, the Company has sold its entire holding of 48.80% in Meghalaya Power Limited and as a result, Meghalaya Power Limited ceased to be an 

4, The Company is primarily engaged in the manufacture and sale of ferro silicon, There are no separate reportable segments as per ind AS 108, “Operating Segments”, 
4, The Review petition filed by the Company against the Supreme Court Judgment dated 22.04.2020 in the matter of Union of India -vs- M's V.V_F Limited has 

been rejected by the Supreme Court vide its order dated 21.01.2021. As the said order reached its’ finality, the Company has refunded 50% of differential 
Excise duty amounting to % 859.78 Lakhs which was received by the company in previous years, and for which the demand letter was issued by the 
Department. The Company has also reversed the balance refund amounting to % 859.85 Lakhs which was shown as receivable and recognized as income in 
previous years, Refund/Reversal on account of both amounting to 2 1,719.63 Lakhs has been shown as Exceptional Item in the Statement of Profit and Loss 

5. The Company has taken into account the likely effect that may result from COVID-19 in the preparation of these financial Statements. The Company 
believes that pandemic is unlikely to impact on the recoverability of the carrying value of its assets as at 31st March, 2071. Looking at the present situation 
of pandemic, the extent to which the same will impact Company's future financial results is currently uncertain and will depend on further developments 

6. The figures for the quarter ended 31st March 2021 and 31st March 2020 are arrived at as difference between audited figures in respect of the full financial 
year and the unaudited published figures upto nine months of the relevant financial year which were subjected to Limited Review. 

7. Figures of the previous period have been regrouped and reclassified to confirm to the classification of current period, wherever necessary. 
&. The above is an extract of the detailed format of Quarterly Financial results filed with the Stock Exchanges under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing 

Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full format of the Quarterly Financial results are available on the Stock Exchange websites 
www. nseindia.com and www.bseindia.com and also on the Company's website www.shyamcenturyferrous.com. 

Tel: No.22721233 (34 © Fan: 22721003 © Website: wow. bseindia.com 

CIN Mo: L67120MH2005PLEL55186 

NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given that the following trading members of BSE Limited (Exchange) 

has requested forthe surrender of its trading membership of the Exchange: 

Sr. | Name of the Trading Members SEB! Regn. No. | Closure of 
No. business wee.f. 

1 PRATIBHUT! VINIYOG LTD INZ000242036 | 14/01/2020 

2 | INR SECURITIES BROKING PYT. LTD. INZ000268031 | 10/11/2020 

The constituents of the above mentioned trading members are hereby advised ta 

lodge complaints, if any, immediately (in the preseribed complaint farm) within 3 
{three} months from the date of this notification, Kindly note that no such 

complaints tiled beyond the aforesaid penod shall be entertained by the Exchange 

against the above mentioned trading members and it shall be deemed that no such 

complaints exist against the above mentioned trading members, or such carnplaints, 

if any, shall be deemed to have been waived. The complaints filed against the above 
mentioned trading members will be dealt with in accordance with the Rules, Bye- 

laws and Regulations of the Exchange. All the relevant papers may be sent to BSE 

Ltd., Department of Investor Services, Dalal Street, Fort, Murmbal — 4097 001, (The 

complaint forms.can be downloaded from war. bseindia.com > Investors > Investors 
Grievances = (b) Investors’ Grievances against BSE's Trading Members > Complaint 

Form OR may be obtained from the Exchange office at Mumbai and also at the 

Regional Offices) 

  

    

          
  

For BSE Limited 

Sd/- 
Sr. General Manager 

Membership Operations 

Place: Mumbai 

Date: 10° lume, 20271     

  

    
  
  

MOTICE is hereby given that the 
Certificate Mo 2641 for 100 equity share 
bearing Distinctive No. 421001-48T100 
and Folio No. 297 of M/s. Eldeca 
Housing and Industries Limited 
standing in the name of Vinod Kumar 
Garg has, have been lost or mislaid and 
undersigned has/have applied ta the 

company to issue duplicate certificate 
for the said shares. Any person(s) wha 

CIN : L27320WB199TPLCO084619 

www nseindia.com. By order of the Board 

For Albert David Limited For Shyam Century Ferrous Limited 

Sa- 
Sd/- 

Placa : Mumbai Chirag A. Vora Date: 9th June, 2021 Aditya Vimalkumar Agrawal 

Date : June 09, 2021 Company Secretary & Compliance Officer Place: Kolkata Director 

V 

TITAGARH WAGONS LIMITED 
Registered Office : 756, Anandapur, E M Bypass, Kolkata - 700107 

Tel: 033-4019 0800, Fax : 033-4079 0825, Website: www.titagarh.in, E-mail: corp@titagarh.in 

STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER AND YEAR ENDED MARCH 31, 2021 

  

(Fis. In lakhs) 
        

  

  

has/have claim in respect of the STANDALONE CONSOLIDATED 
aforesaid shares. should lodge such 
claim with the company at its I Particulars : ‘Quarter Ended Yaar Ended Quarter Ended Year Ended 

See VARGA ERarck Sanc: Wane No. Mar 34,2021 | Dec31,2020 | Mar31,2020 | Mar31,2021 | Mar31,2020 | Mar31,2021 | Dec31,2020 | Mar31,2020 | Mar31,2021 | Mar 34, 2020 | 
ctarieeel-y Mibu Hiatal (opr. Male (Audited) | (Unaudited) (Audited) (Audited) | (Audited) (Audited) (Unaudited) (Audited (Audited) | (Audited) 

ha ys Bes MB gS 1 | Total Income from Operations 26,938.21) 32,704.76] 35,012.24 | 1,02.578.50| 1,.48,421.49| 42,.988.23| 44,996.94] 41,228.04 | 1,52,063.95 | 1,76,632.43) 
rom this date else the company will | | 

proceed to issue duplicate certificate. 2 | Net Profit'(Loss) for the period (before Tax 
Name of Share holder s | = 

Vinod Kumar Gard and exceptional Items} 2,056.37 2,473.37] 1,493.88 6.013.92| 6,285.60 405.40 606.09 (40.45) (557.70) 3,745.79 | 

3 | Net Profit'(Loss) for the period before Tax 
(after Exceptional Items) 2,056.37 2,908.12] (14,641.56) 6,448.67} (9,849.84) 405.40 606,09 (40.45) (557.70) 3,745,79| 

4 | Net Profiti(Loss) for the period after Tax | 
KINGFA (after Exceptional Items) 1,716.19 2,219.78 | (11,722.70) 5,027.58| (7,992.49) 76.38 (81.39)) 3,269.24 | (1,878.65)) 5,798.34) 

KINGFA SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY S| Total Other Comprehensive income 
(INDIA) LIMITED for the period 2,188.68 2,223.81| (11,742.79) 6,493.11} (8,004.24) 168.38 267.61 420.40 H14.47 528.2 | 

a 6 | Equity share capital 2387-75| 2.386.53| 2,512.12 2.387.75| 2,312.12 2,387.75 2,386-53|  2,9127.12| 2,987.75| 2,312.12! 

Re a Sch altar a ven 827 7 | Reserves (excluding Revaluation Reserve | 
gd Sle sr ica . as shown in the Audited Balance Sheet) BA.777.56| 79,923.79 81,667.65 | 74,349.18) 

Ph: 044-28521736, Fax: 044-28520420. G | Earmings per share (EPS) 
Email: es(’kingfaindia.com (Face value of Rs. 10/- each) 

Web: www kingfaindla.com Basic & Diluted 1.43 1.87 (9.85) 4.71 (6.71) o.07 (0.02) (O77) (1.28) (2.96)     

  

  

                  

NOTICE Notes; 
Notice is hereby given pursuant to 

Regulation 29 read with Regulation 47 of the 

SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 
Requirements} Regulations, 2015 that a 

Meeting of the Board of Directors of the 4 

Company will be held om Thursday, 
dune 17, 2021, inter-alia, to consider and 

approve fhe Audited Financial Results of the 

Company for the Quarter | Financial Year 
Ended March 31.2021. 

The intimation is also available on the 

website of the Company at 4 
www. kingfaindia.com and on the website of 

the Stock Exchanges where the shares of 

the Company are listed al 
‘ out in nate 3 and 6. 

www bseiwha comand wea nseindia cern, 

for Kingfa Science & Technology   
1. The above results were reviewed by the Audit Committee and approved by the Board of Directors in their respective meetings held on June *, 2027 and June 6, 2021 

2. The above is an extract of the detailed format of Quarterly and Yearly Financial Results filad with the stock Exchanges under regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations & 

Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2075. The Full format of the Financial Results for the Quarter and Year ended March 31, 2021 are available on the Stock Exchange 

websites: www. bseindia.cam / waw.nseindia.com: and Company's websile: www.titagarh.in 

- During the year, the Company revisited its operating segment and segregated the “Wagons and Coaches" segment inte “Freight Rolling Stock" and “Passenger Rolling Stock". The reason 

for such segregation is to provide additional information to Chief Operating Decision Maker (‘CODM' in order to enable them to benchmark and Set the performance targets for both the 

businesses in line with the industry norms and the CODM believes thal the margin drivers for both the business vould be different going forward considering the demand, growing competition, 

changes in the tendering conditions, scope of supplies etc. Accordingly, in accordance with Ind AS 108 - Segment Reporting, Operating segments based on the Company's products have 

been identified by the CODM as "Freight Felling Stock", “Passenger Rolling Stock", “Shipbullding" and “Others”. Segment "Others" consists of miscellaneous items like specialised equipment's 

for Defence, Bridge Girders, Tractors etc. which comprises of less than 10% revenue on individual basis. In view of the aforesaid change, "Wagons & Goaches" and "Specialised equipments 

& Bridges" are no langer reportable segment. Accordingly, all comparative figures have been restated for comparability purpose in keeping with sak standard, 

. Exceptional item represents net gain on transfer of investment arising due to reorganisation of the investment in subsidianes made by the Company within the group. 

5. The figures for last quarter are the balancing figures between audited figures in respect of the full financial year ended March 31,2021 and the published year to date figures upto December 

31, 2020, being the date of end of the third quarter of the financial year ended March 31,2021 which were subject to limited review, other than applicable regrouping / reclassification as set 

6. Figures for previous periods have been regroupedresiated to conform to the classification of the current period, wherever necessary. 

For and on behalf of Board of Directors 

Vice Chairman and Managing Director 

Umesh Chowdhary 

        bia ee Place: Kolkata 
Place : Pune imnoy Sur Date: ath J 2021 
Date 08.06.2021 Company Secretary “ a 

ENTERTAINMENT NETWORK (INDIA) LIMITED 
Corporate Identity Number: L92140MH1999PLC120516 

Registered Office: 'A' Wing, 4th Floor, Matulya Centre, Senapati Bapat Marg, Lower Parel 
(West), Mumbai - 400 013, India. Tel: 022 6662 0600. Fax: 022 6661 5030. 

E-mail: mehul.shah@timesgroup.com Website: www.enil.co.in 

NOTICE TO THE SHAREHOLDERS 

TRANSFER OF EQUITY SHARES TO INVESTOR EDUCATION AND PROTECTION FUND 

The shareholders are hereby informed that in terms of Sections 124, 125 an 
other applicable provisions of the Companies Act, 2013, read with the Investo 
Education and Protection Fund Authority (Accounting, Audit, Transfer an 
Refund) Rules, 2016 (‘IEPF Rules’) and other applicable rules, as amended fro 
time to time (‘the Act’), the dividend that remains unclaimed/unpaid/un-encashe 
for a period of seven years and Equity Shares of the Company, in respect of whic 
dividend entitlements have remained unclaimed or unpaid for seven consecutiv 
years or more, are required to be transferred by the Company to the Investo 
Education and Protection Fund (‘IEPF'), established by the Central Government. 

The unclaimed/unpaid dividend for the financial year ended March 31, 201 
declared at the Annual General Meeting (‘AGM') held on August 12, 2014 i 
presently lying with the Company and is due for transfer to IEPF on Septembe 
14, 2021 as per the Act. The concerned shareholders are hereby requested t 
submit their claims on such dividend for the financial year ended March 31, 201 
and onwards by sending un-encashed dividend warrant(s) or alternatively, retur 
the letter-cum-indemnity on or before Monday, September 13, 2021 to reissu 
the unclaimed dividend warrant to KFin Technologies Private Limited (former| 
Karvy Fintech Private Limited), Registrar and Share Transfer Agent ('RTA' 
(‘KfinTech’), Unit: Entertainment Network (India) Limited, Selenium Tower B, Plo 
Nos. 31 & 32, Financial District Nanakramguda, Serilingampally Mandal, 
Hyderabad - 500032, India, Phone No. 040-67162222, Fax No.040-2342081 
by Post/ Courier. In case you are unable to send the hard copy due to th 
prevailing situation, you may send us scan copy of the signed letter-cum 
Indemnity to einward.ris@kfintech.com. The details viz, name of shareholder, 
their folio number/client id/DP ID and amount of unpaid/unclaimed dividen 
and/or underlying shares due for transfer to IEPF are available on the Company' 
website www.enil.co.in at https://www.enil.co.in/unclaimed-dividend.php alon 
with the details of the unclaimed/ unpaid dividend amount declared by th 
Company from the financial year 2013-14 to 2019-20. Kindly note that if n 
valid claim is received before Monday, September 13, 2021, the Compan 
shall transfer the dividend and the underlying shares to IEPF account as per 
IEPF Rules without any further notice to the shareholders and no liability shal 
lie against the Company in respect of the equity shares and unclaimed 
dividend so transferred. 

  

   

   

    
   
   

   

    
    

    

    
   

Mode of transfer of equity shares to IEPF : 
Where the shares are held in physical form: New share certificate(s) will be 
  

issued and transferred in favour of IEPF on completion of necessary formalities 
Hence, the original share certificate(s), which stands registered in your name; 
will be deemed cancelled and non-negotiable. 

Where shares are held in demat form: The Company shall inform the depository   

by way of corporate action for transfer of shares lying in your demat account in 
favour of IEPF. 

Once these shares are transferred to the IEPF by the Company, such shares may be 
claimed by the concerned shareholders only from the IEPF authority by following the 
procedure prescribed under the IEPF Rules available at www.iepf.gov.in. It may 

also be noted that as per IEPF Rules, all subsequent corporate benefits that may accrug 
in relation to the above shares will also be credited to the IEPF Demat Account. 

Kindly note the Company has already sent email intimation, individually, to al 
such shareholders whose email id were available with the RTA/Company on June 
8, 2021, however, due to current COVID-19 pandemic situation, the Company is 
facing difficulties in sending physical copy of the intimation to the remaining 
concerned shareholders. The Company is trying to send physical intimation, 
however, this advertisement be considered as sufficient intimation to all the 
concerned shareholders considering the extra-ordinary circumstances. 

For any information/clarifications/queries on the above matter, Shareholders are 
requested to contact the RTA on einward.ris@kfintech.com and 
mehul.shah@timesgroup.com or on 040-67162222. 

  

  

For Entertainment Network (India) Limited 
Sd/- 

Mehul Shah 

SVP- Compliance & Company Secretary 
(FCS no- F5839 

Place: Mumbai 

Date: June 9, 2021 
        OOOO Sagas 

ENTERTAINMENT NETWORK (INDIA) LTD.       

Fatanc Ber @ -in Kolkata
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y a CraMpore, | | asfFqa-oy-25, Tay o4,0¥.2085 ||] lusts sine feow caonPA ait ak Gre HAE Fawr enatle qua cee 4 afieaier : 
presently at Uttarpara, within - 5 HN | HIT AS 4, GT ST AG CBS, CH AM AL dw, BHA OF AE 998, COTTE AR 

i ! _ | [RS Aare raeareraics Ak Geral | Paw es ORs, APP AL ORE/ee, AF CH/G, STU CAIN, aeAaIG cotttteraa 

Kotrura: Municipality. being sree a wre eae He Facets Sef Uf we | ster A Teta rau waceraicaa FG | werta ABB Sy ae eae Gare, aiat- atesenl (74wr ateraztb), 
Municipal Holding No. 19 STIT73b www.ireps.gov.in (acts AR wifaet aeifte mr | eet (itt care) | AT (wat- Bes 28 Maal, SeTST-Go00es | 

& 19/1 (formerly 35), Shib | |" Fa 20%! der was Se ey Ys [zai | svou.roas [yaa act ate] sassooamfis | so Corey: Bea- Bia A WI AS 90499 ALalerw GE; WEI — & BS PST AIAG; 

Nath Mukherjee Lane, | |" #71 92-088089 wis “ al Ws ebl__ | Ger 28.000 aI o4- Aral Fie Caras GA, Pow 92 Fb PSU! are 
Municipal Ward no.13, P.O. — a —- g ARAZWT = | db.0v.2025 | HAAG Ace] ssvooarAs | wo do | ssevueos | FRifer | >. ay lta aa d0,0¢.2025 | %2a,05,899009 [FIRS Ally Fare oo coho Sha wate wae fra aa Peis | 
Bhadrakali, P.S. Uttarpara, eta GAT et | es w>.coo AT fafracad |. Geel aT Feat: oe AGT Ot GH GAR eT BI HTT AE S08d/282b, SI GH fear 

District Hooghly, Pin-712232 WIR: S0.0¥.2025 wACHine aria, at fo, OTe A Fier AR ¢Qv, Ge Os AST aL ves, Ge APR, CF eT AR G0 (FITS CH 

free from all encumbrances Br: FasL CBb ale Oe Sfwat AAA 99), CST AL Suds/2bws, Aa pif, Cet HRT 28 AAA, wre 

from the present owners 1. Ty AIST TATA, PI-W)8HIw, BAZ og Gigs cd sees TRS 
Smt Rita Ray, wife of Late vie afar walt anwar Paes (at war a9 asED a FELT Get sos 

Chandan Ray, of 19/1, Shib . FEE) | 
Nath Mukherjee Lane, P.O. 0 Greie: bea- or care; we wien Gh; 4f- yea cae coe AG; 

Bhadrakali, P.S. Uttarpara, MAGMA oifoa— sifercera SIaTArAT| 
District Hooghly, Pin- 712232, Invering in heal dram 2 | skbersor | Heifes |». oft om fie o.0¢.20%5 | F23,43,¢9¢.¢9 [Saisie sion acre ficare ates Face ae © Hat Gia Sefsert aaa 
2. Smt Rita Ray, wife of Sri fapeyepof fafaceu Rca js. ae gaia fae sifaane ala Pafe e faa: set facts wit aR 259, afoul aR oBbe, GA 
Manish Jain and daughter of warty at Re, GTSI- SAH ary, WAaT- Bese, caa- soils, aeons HET 
pate Chanda aay ' Musy CIN: L51504WB1978PLC031813 ae e2/> Ea Abe ¢ FRAT, Mae aba ae, Saget 

partment, AS, en Cafe OR: “CUCBAPTTG VGH x8 Alt BE, FaPITT-A00 odv caren PEMFin iia >> wt eater aeeiae, PR wager | 
block, 4th Main HBCS Layout, : ’ a (88, me . Get: Gea- cifpeat aie; wf 20 BE eet stat; A4- slower ay; 
Nagvara Village, Bangalore GIT: OOO-8800I9CO STAPAZD: www.magma.co.in 2-Crat oa: secretary@magma.co.in sitios cerwett aif 

North, Bengaluru Nagwara, Cacao aifs facafe so] vsoassa | fest |>. seri aa ea | ys.08.2023 | Tos,s2,0n9.0b | facate AMT Sarah 29.02 Gea TCA Sfcw fife “Aros Ale acetal” 
Karnataka-560045. No such Ate : ° ‘9 oS HR fafa |<. afr ferar Tiel aMaSi “bes arbre acy Thewd-fe-aa bet Ure ANAT 
loan has been taken against pate UfSTTa ifew-ss *aceFECS SAAT FAT TACHA TAIT FIG AK 98/2020 GI & AMBIT 2020, weereso | at fe. cit alte each eee ca fare ar a0 bien lala a 
the said land by keeping | | sq/sox0 ax so AfBat 2020, CHAIAA AAT AK 22/200 GK 9@ FA YORO, CHANCTA AAT AK OO/R0R0 OR AAR SUC ANG AANA WATT eG STAT —AeRlrS AF AT 
mortgage the Sale Deed | | sic ay carsbed 2020 A (GAIA ALTAR 0/2020 UI 09 [HART Loo, (“AAPA ALAIN) VIN AIA Coolers IRA Tel ST ATT FAAS 6 ATA: Ce CSTR, is a 
being no. 8980 for the year stet conRet 3 ot Rceitre eo FACATB cui ot coe (E_caitbey ema 47R SB A AR AeB/rho, Ars CAL WO, Aso/FYS, WON, 908, 240 

1966 of Sub-Registry office at CRPUTAAT ¢ OC ‘ a CAQher Ce BCT CSTD (“R- CRS") aS CAC AIS, WS, We, WY, WE, AED CATA Yd, ACI/SAQ, AEV/AD, ABQ 

Serampore, Sale Deed being "NACA | L CACH ASS, 4, WHI, VAV/Ped, R4O/ree, R90/rEL, 240/FC4, 2IO/rer, 
no. 7247 for the year 1989 | | 62 aaPia Agar AAR SATE ae CAR (Peis Saeco OTS arcs rers AACFRIACTOA) CATE 20d, RA0/BRA, WIO/Br, ABE/PES, ASE/BRO G WO, CH MA AL 84, GT GA AL 
of Registrar of Assurance at | | aan Seawcitin get arate tapfor TCT ces Fat A OT ASA OTANI, AMA B-Cret PsA evo, Cale ag 508, ABRs calles Ae fs-a0/a/s, AG eae Ore cate, 
Calcuttaand Deed of Giftbeing | | fecarfetfre/cua trea arta aes | afro ereasyca aat Refs cerita errata cere PEPPemaa o> AR Cae ATA, eat TTA, Coe 
no. 01624 for the year 2012 of . \co.in 442 Ariat BE | I SITHES nseindia.in 422 Rane FRAGA STATHES 88 ATA, FAPTSI-I00304 | 
A.R.A.-IIl, Kolkata, in respect | |r eas ge -re sipea tca HOLE SATE wwrw.nseindia.in 3% Fag _ Coat: as Mf crema ata; wet aETs Gf; 4 ese AA 
of the said property either in van Semmens ee Rites Cinta Gi; rioa- Us Aipetel cas Otters seis fare | 
the name of previous owners Suara lero R- ore STOTT COTTA GTO ICEPG/ TMM FIR AAATS A WA SC se | sgagouur | amites |s. simeh cet 20.08.2085 | waaar.cy [care ART FAA > STS Bore 39 ag Stra GMisat amet Haas 
or in the name of present | | SIR Malte fomiafer opiate Pacey R- Gre SAS SATU Fat Roa CHIMES aferas/RARAIA/ ATRIA HAIG fafa |3. 24a Ea AIT ala fete ¢ tad. citet- ea, i ae 95/3, ST er Gag aT GIA HIST AR 0, 
owners neither in any bank | | efe cela Fae aCe aK AHATNT CCTM SMT FATS AACA | aed fe. TEEN AIAT ota ear BSAA AR 9, Ga Gis ASAT AL S082, CH eT AR Qo, AAT eta 
nor anywhere or no such suit | | 2-rer mais aigeyaieinwicrs Fret AVIS GAM, Lel- AHA, CHET Gos o8 aA, BAPI-Ioosds| 
or any proceeding is pending fala Bie or Sd ES ee pee SECAITEA atts Be Ga. PAIS chlafe: Gea- afb ae >>; wPipt- aib Ae a; 4- Wit A ob; eifepa- b> wH 

in any court of Law against the . 2-Ce aa a on PFI cote viheceh com 2 eS aris Se said property. If any body has / : . : , aoa 42 Heft eeivea Ula Ae vo fires wen ais oes ccs pears aca eters 6 bie Qeriht aoe ericas ofr faxcr Cfafee 
any claim or objection to that eon 8 CAH AUER CARTE CREAR HAAS BIA a CHATEMA, Cee || | |e ae er at ae Pee (don arr ate Pfaehe, aeTeare ae PARE a ata Heme ae Tea Roa a ae ee effect shall contact with the CRT CPCI ATH, cH BRA ea BTA wat PA CATT w Pierre fre) aime Car] | [ree eee See ee oe eon ee eee . ie ve es " 2 " " lpia iil ae CATA wet Sewash eS aire fahrcoe (tea abr we fare, weer 
undersigned within 07 days FICO ATH TS AIM FAT AM) ST (SAAT FILO ROHS BIA FAT HA) ST ALS OA ame PRT a FOR ARTS aay TSAI TEaIcn rere we re PaCS we a8). “4 AMET PORRGE Ret Geenesta cata errs afte smrfea 
with relevant documents from | | aris cafe: calaticatsl arn Girata REcoe DIS AIDC (SP) as ACF Gee B-Ce ARES eI Faere APEC OTS-2F 20(8) 6 98 Ae AAT SA SMe Oe SACS Ay AEA | MIM, Be HHA yo(sw) Mea Se wigs aml Pata, 
this date. On expiry of the Pretty Senca of Ficeutet ais sat ; 
said time no kind of objection wplatat fret fericorwa ACE é ea es ee a a) ee es wifi 
will be entertained. Tapas al/- 
Chakraborty, Advocate, 106/1, | SASS ara ere fecehy wre are fafaCow 
B.B.D. Road, P.O. Hindmotor, || Siren, so83 cats aie || [Bt see 2089 (en ariPbier wie Feiicbe, Taare are Fafacdy a CH ARTS 
Hooghly, Pin-712233. a: & BA, BM: SoTspS] FR TSI SSSasy SS ars feacow aca aioe) 
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